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to thÿ&serve fund, and to increase the idifferences while others^r^wTP tb>lr

ss?gi&tu-5*s =
sr&s tsrtwsi a&i ~-disctigwon.” 5 ^ ‘Jf?6 to a ew dollars per ton, upon

ore which they know to be totally bar-
e “ EARTms fi’Temxr.ier» ren, thinking by this fraud to keep the

EARTH S ENIGMAS.” miner at work for days, or perhaps
•‘Earth's Enigmas,” a volume of short stories Afield nôttoJ£^n«n,?r0peCt; i W;kV* 7il1 

br-Charles ti. D. Roberts; $1.25, Boston and - yleia n°thing, spending valuable time 
N^w York, Lampson, Wolffe & Co., 1896. a°(1 money to no purpose save

..... — a- ■ . It,is fashionable in the literary arena ! t°f tgiving a few dollars’ worth of

*«• »*«■« iKt,TTYS'
leading one. They say it is far and away Whether the latter has succeeded to I? of a few dollars per ton. The big- 
the most,important, and will, therefore founding a new school or not would be »! 1S,r.T°SJ.lnvanabIy accepted
take the first place. This does not ap- Wsay, on account of the multi- charged' with a «1,™° £race” man is

MeKm,.,, opipto.' J, IffS

a short speech which he made, a few later years. His success, however has fetUri? notFace.. or a dollar or two a Thp
days ago, hr answer to a. congratulatory no doubt stimulated many ambitious toSto”* Ï* i8s*® ore'^f health On iterigh^n^roï^rMttondêr
address, he isTeportodto bave ààîd : writers to follow in his footsteps, and the assert that’ the ®°ntl»ry and pends om- enjoyment of Ufe.P

iïsmiïp éteshti îsa» ! assr-A* sn yzrd sfe
th!uTPrm Jp]e9? A protective tanfi panded of recent vears aruf thu m! £XI - tbe reason that in the first case workm8 well. Other symptoms are as fol-
that takes care of every American inter- has been so olnttid ,e market a difference between “no trace” lo",3: nauseous taste m the mouth, pains
est and serves the highest good to Ameri- tlm stereotvned form th P.roductlons °£ j and a dollar or two may decide the m- th! il i°U derm,Iade8’ and in the re~

urated by the late Govern- £ Æhoul^tone^f L™**‘*“5 i ^ hundred/or perhaps tho'u- of th. kidneys. The mental symptoms

ment, an^he has since the election, we not abroad; a reciprocity th^whUe i'lge!aityf,to keei> abreast. Nothwith- i^the tone uhVore wln beTh," nedWhÜe A
see, rented that pledge. seeking out the â wo^k forou^Ô! °f ^1°° ^y! ^

Our Rutland contemporary seems to ® ^•^rkets> f°r our products will pagt {£w Vears—writers if mwl* antt smeltRrs wlU Pay for nothing but the
be undepa misapprehension as to what helontr^to fhn a slngle day s work that startling originality — the blanks are actual contents of the ore. Then, too,
that po^reaily was. .It was not, as it and then a soundToVla^aa^undTs the ^dTcolumns^oTthe111^-8117617/6"’ °re are^fteTthe result of “acridenlm
seems taVhmk, to force separate schools government and as untarnished as its with notices of new ^les ttrr8 T carelessness in the hands of an assayer
on îr^ïÆS in^-rEà

carry in g<md faith the terms on fa°rmèr and the wofktogma^ as" in toe mafter^Tabr^nth’ ^ °f a Cie^clianiSueh! SSymhring

. LIOHfNim CHANGE. WS'fflgSf ^STS^
mL ' faith. $J\ere was at first some difference t?!fy hr be' uP°n khe banners of the yol^arieto is ouTof an^ le88lle88’ «"cleanliness or disorder aSmt
The weekly Gnt organ in this city is of opinion as to the interpretation of the Nwen brn-11 b’-iug triumph in m0re modern psychological novel ie laboratory are continually makingthe

.m.to*.M=„, =n„P.e,. But«riS4ï-j«üsrwÿ*»#*•*”■ îSratosaStoKttstconsistency, but its issue of .the 27th versy wesson that almost wholly disap- American home and every American the dav 8 ^ th iüea^nt L6886^1® ® °i eral Public is not competent to judge of 
contains he most remarkable example peared.T Leading Conservatives and firflde'” . the qualifications of anpsayer anymore
bih?rn!inh CGgllltH-that Wa8,eVer GX‘ leadiD8 liberals interpreted the compact ,Mr‘ McK,nIey- aa the reader sees, the Vitals of a narrative with swift, short maC buvtntotfit fo/aT^d Vrf lT ““ 
hibited> a Canadian periodical. On in the same wav. Mr. Laurier thought glV6a Precedence fo the trade question, strokes, is coming to the front. His and^tick out his shingle “ Ph!m'd? 
page 445 of that issue is the subjoined that therManitoba Government cd2be This, some will thifijr, ,s only natural as _^J?cri<5i,,814,B,rent Assayer,” when in reality he knows no
passage in a letter evidently wçittep by , mduced to comedo an aénicable settle- .hla name ba3 for n>any yeara been close- ^Sdly, is remodeUing the tLte^of T™ abo?t, the correct application of 
an extremeandan uncomptomising^Ic- ment. Out the leader of that Govern-1* C0BDected with protection of the most themade/ând fitting himgto supply the nmC thü ^derlying th® trade he 
Carthyite. The letter is signed “ Scribe.” ment declared if the settlement meant UDCOmPromising kind. But men in Mr. demand he is creating. Hence the pop- SnchSmZ#^ Zmthe m°on'

‘ - r°"y “™- o. «22Î3SZS "**»*•***» ve not apt to gi.e

pondent, tor whose opinions Government would never settle. Mr. T Prominence to their personal pre- a nm! toe reader wtots a Mort people of in telligence who would at once
the paper_ cannot be held responsible. Laurier is pledged to restore to the Man- f®rencea- They speak not so much for thirtg with Hfe and human interest init. toe JfheauLtTaw^688 ?f ,buntl"g ?ut
His.letter is as much an utterance of the itoba minority the schools of which they them8elves as for the party they represent If it has a local flavor in which is recog- th!ir nMro^e to snch an /p=W 1 ^lV!
paper as is its leading article. He writes have been deprived by the Legislature o^ -and the Republican party has for a „!Zre^“e °f. the familiar essences of because they can get his services aultle 
with stinging seventy of the French the Province. long time consistently advocated a if witoaHt^^presentedi^mecham'cli cheaPer than thosf of a man who is com-

jf'Jh , •. fF^ans as a people. This is what he ------------- --------------- policy of high protection. Late elections form, pleasing?to an eye educated in Pete'lt to hia profession and vvho real-
V Ml '.iii: “ys.'aboit their system of education and IMPERIAL FEDERATION. have shown that in this the Republicans book-cult, the success is complete. In *Z A of *akln8 painf- .
Ï the results it produces. > , _.V have been backed np by the great ma- theee _ respecte the author and publisher failuSetemn» Hto enitemA,h^ed Wlt*

I have spoken of the seminaries and %e tÇimes m its iartiçte on An Im- jority of the American peonle The bave rotoed hands, and the latter is do- of the first nrincinles of mmnl ™””1
colleges. It is to be remembered that perial Zollverein,” makes it plain that money question his not ^ let been SESS** P,r0“.0^.the interests of Sometimes ^of roL is tten in

beyond the elementary school, which is lfee t^C’ Thmkmg menm the Mother of the Republican party have come to tbff.beBt to make more charged with an error when ffitM
officered by men and women almost Country are beginning to entertain a the conclusion that Protection is their f^ractlye the fanciful creations of W are Correct, and the results are charge 
wi U1 lterate thei"aelve8, but who distrust as to the universal applicability ®tr<?"8eBt card, and it is, therefore, their « Emth’s PmVmo= the i, t able to the fact that the metal was ifn-

îaftyrsssa. •sjstii01 r-- •» -i roh°y ^sxser. tsusts: ssatsawthe elementary school he knows his circumstances, they are now ready to SUEZ CANAL COMPANY. however, as a poet can only relson^bly expected when
catechism the names of the saints end admit, m which a policy of protection ------ Lh ! writer. By profession he the sample ie finely crushed thoromgtdv
whpenrtlfeniL W t0 greft the bishop maybe allowable and for the general The Glasgow Herald says • “In con- erstwhile a ^oumlbat ^ mixef'iand carefully divided! The care'-
JMSÏ rTnHDe8tORthterUTUp0n good: nection with the annual meeting of the Zge toe Htemrv pulsl as hi exmld in ful his sample in tins
learned history or geography^or mkh- „ We bear no longer,” says the Times, Canal Company to be held in Paris no other way. ‘ He launched on the Itancâ#^I^rmH ^îxj88 
metie or physical science Prom such , that the notion of any Customs Union h Br]tlah F°reign Office troubled sea of prose fiction with a good ^reMlv and fn jt’prvand dlv,dmg

irsus snxsLt pssxsrst -a-sss-aarsfe-s's; rasp % “£ nure
BSSîTitwinîSShSâ’itotaïi S»"50p'"ctte«btomeih™ oi*»”p”.' SLe^oVesiB™ iôï«f»u5ï.1“’Hi. “ta! ÎJJn 'S\eîïït “Tt
was French and the catechism.Of the lIîg-lt ün be d,scovered' ^ is tolerably thro“gh the cld!'nt8 .are homely and local, wül bas! h!s future work g,L! h*’ b
general curriculum of the public schools tbat UP 10 the present the discov- 8 g m 54,460francs of transit and pertain to the seashore and the curring results of two nr mr. tb<r i
of the province there was no trace ery has not been made either by the vessels had in- backwoods. In his story-telling there is aLTvefs two or more reliable

What all true patriots should note is C.ol?“lal or b.v the representatives a!d the*trs’nfit’the t°n'lage to 8,448,383, the warmth ol the poet, ana the de- The be«t nractical test of the n re
this, that, putting the illiteracy of the ^..fbe colon,es. Expressions of good S.1"18 îr*P«î W to 78,103,717 scriptive passages, in which the tales tions of an assaler is Hs!hmLq, n CaJ
Quebec educational, system aside, its on °n b?tb 8ld,e8 are n°twanting. Mr. ve88elg naingd th^elnîi “Ze °f th! !^°und’ areu.8;mPly rhythmical prose. wjth the smelters on their^shinmÜrt
perpetuation creates two hostile camps Chamberlain s language is of the most tnpn g canal now and Histones, which by the way number a pulps and if vou are in HnnhiPm8*n
in thie country, in which the^ heir^tePa cordial character, though he is right in ! hiL lt,, may be mentioned that dozen in all and are a collection of ma- whom trust doubt with
common citizenship grow up as enemies ??ying that any proposal in the direc- vessel wls ..tonnaSe Per gazme contributions, are academics of friends who are ore shiAne^s80 ^ y°U!
having nothing in common finding no îlon °f commercial union must come Th! film! !869, V waa 2.460 in rural life, sufficiently varied to avoid them to tell vou who tiüZ get
place of meeting all through life regard- from tbe colonists themselves. It is not _Ln ' ! * a®c bas naturally under- monotony. The dialogue is dialectally No man can "be honest h^0”126'
ing one another as stramrers an/l a P°bcy which, even if it were unani- g ! ups and downs since the true to life. The author evidently writes w t-hm,! bonest in this business
by the distinctive genius!fthetwm svs mo-isly adopted at home, we could think ™ v!a.™ h? exiatence twenty- With a familiar local understanding, pro- tooserostomers wh^ha^Td
terns to cherish iff which must er 1PP081nK uP°n the colonists without ’ ,°n the whole il has bably picturing the scenes of his bov- assays^^elsewhere 7har U* L^ h!fher
he in diametrical opposition. ,their c°naen.t/ We can only go as far as nlrticulaH^is th'i!athPr08perlty- More bood- but invests his characters with an and who h^d ratom beMeve^hefr^ e“

HP o-iou. to sav that, if any fair and workable nro- Part1cularly is this the case in recent interest that will engross the most cos- wn° naa r.aUier believe their assayer
On page 439 of the same paper is an posai is made on behalf of the flto!côi; Fo?\ ®.xamPle> the net tonnage mopolitan reader. ” nrsisT8 or .ln com pent than that their

-Mcb SSS SlSSBfS
?/. tbfn heretofore. As an example* it sions that are not positively a!d de wlth 1894> and by nearly literature ” hut Mr ^hE f18" “aa m the west, and who charges $2 for
ill becomes the people of Victoria to say monstrably mischievous in Brder to 8'1000'000 francs as compared with 1893^ tunately ’above the ’ necessit! nf t°n" ahg0'daad Sllver assay while others m 

any longer that the habitant has a poor strengthen the colonial connection^ The number of vessels flying the British “ coddlfng ” nmc!!s nf! ty pf Æ e tow° charge 50 cents, and thesense of public morality and lacks Th • * , al LOnnei tlon- flag continues to form the great majority Cm " EtTLÜ'n ^ V Farth s chances are that, considering the real
education; he has, at least, enough This is not the language of a bigotted of those passing through 1 the edr£Tnlare^ °f h‘9 acknowl- value of the results turned out, the two-
knowledge and moral sense to repudiate free-trader who regards the system of canal- Out of the totals of 3,341 !o!t and scholar e«i!f!?„rVri!na a8u dolIar man comes the nearer to earning 
at the polls the debasement of his free trade as little, if anything short o m ,J893; 3,362 in 1894, and 3A34 to! test writers of in ^‘th -cJ66- If t^re is any trade in which
country by a desperate man and his fol- divine Both the Times nnH m nn 1 in 1895, the British vessels were respect- It is at the same time m-mlf ^ America. cheap and nasty work is utterly
lowers. Ü Both the Times and Mr. Cham- ively 2,405, 2,386 and 2,318. Though afiifns tiî 1 fy ?gSan' valuelese n 18 m that of the aseayer. '

berlam are smeere and consistent free- the number of British ships has thus k?ow îbat the ®ra ?f a Can- ------------—--------------  *
traders, but it is evident, if they con- gradually fallen, this is entirely due to f^beg nninS’dalm^nd ïha^Thïme’ ^tViver is within ten inches of bein 
eidered the Empire would be strength- ^eTfmm’ «ŒetÆÏÏX as high as « was last

ened by a departure from the principles 996,795 in 1894 and 6 962 1805 ?!gllsh BPeakin? world has extended its
of free trade, that they would not On the other hand, thfpercelLe oi ïlinTt Md i8Pro"
hesitate to take a step or two British vessels and their tonnage8 has coterie of writers, of whom

7”',,n th« <“'"«» Sâ7T.»‘L,d^g.t ”4desired by the colonies. We find that 74.6 in 1894.P Both France^Id Itll'v sent 'v110™ Canadians are as justly proud to
we are not alone m arriving at this con- more tonnage through the canal last b Refertin^to'
elusion from the utterances of Mr. Cham- year> a circumstance that may be traced g
berlain and other leading men in Great the passage of transports in connec-

SS^*VS! T;r“ S5 IPS“‘^Sï.'Æ’rr:ine JNew York limes, after commenting aider the question of merchant liners 
on the reluctance exhibited ' by British al°ne, the comparison is all in favor of 
statesmen and British men of business British ~ ]u!|y 79
to depart from the strict principles of cent 6nf "'tm!61" * and 83, , 
free trade, to which they have become so belonged to this country.8** Germany 
deeply attached, goes on to say : possessed only 7.1 per cent, of the mer

it remains true, nevertheless that a tonna.8®’ while France,
change is not only possible but nrnhnhio ,° .aijdi Norway and Sweden combined 

formed two such very different estimates in the relations of the colonies^nd the As^passln^r» ‘’Üh1' tbe tomiage. 
of the moral condition and the intellec- Kingdom, and that it will be to this respect his betn oITI nPennDt ln
tuai status of the French habitant. The

aide. It is in the recocnition of thil !u 6 ulf00 passengers were carried 
tendency that the strength ot Mr. Cham- realhfd before'th« a"d i1889 bad been 
berlam’s general position consists lOOfim lij, U n.u"'h-r]increased to 
Great Britafn has practical)! no „ Of Tese TlSh^ w! t0ta' WaS 216'936' 
p .hcy that is not shaped hv'her posses! ^ were , troops-much
sions in every part of the globe. These tn than hLV16 r?ason a,ready referred 
possessions have steadily grown notonlv ’ ^ban tbe usual average. The civilian
in extent, but in the proportion o’f English emTiüm?»!!?1? t0 ?4'8^8’ and pilgrims,
population, in wealth, in commerce, and eels continue 10° navhratr,0 th3’4"'3' 7k8’ Baron Fitzharding is dead 
web8 hTa“m1"" ‘,nd nRVaI night as well as bv V^No/ int 1,82ti and was a member of par-
power. It is a reasonablemterence that I withstanding this, however, the' mein Ism®”1 f°r <Jheltjnham, from 1856 to
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of liver troubles are often far worse than 
the bodily ills. Sufierers experience men
tal anguish, gloomy forebodings, melan- 
choly, and a general feeling of disgust with 
life. When these bodily and mental trou
bles are experienced, your liver tells you it 
wants help. If help is not given ac once, 
sickness and death must result.

Thousands have found Paine’s Celery 
Compound a sure and certain cure for liver 
disease. It always acts promptly on the 
great nervous system and restores that 
healthy and natural action that the liver 
must have at all times. Paine’s Celery 
Compound drives from the system all the 
poisons that have 
sick one regains 
ergy ; the muscles and tissues are made 
hard and firm, the skin clear and fresh, so 
that perfect health is the result.

Read this letter written by Mrs. George 
Durant, of Elma, Ont. No stronger proof 
can be given of the virtues and powers of 
Paine’s Celery Compound in the cure of 
liver troubles :

“ For many years I have been a sufferer 
from liver troubles, and have doctored with 
several physicians, but only found relief 
for a very short time. My husband advised 
me to try your Paine’s Celery Compound. 
I did so, and found so much relief from the 
first bottle that I continued, and I ain now 
using the third bottle. Your Compound 
has done more for me than any physician. 
For months before using the Compound I 
never had one night of sound sleep; but 
now I can go to bed and sleep soundly and 
naturally, and feel like anew creature in 
the morning.”
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See Our 
Prices.coni'

California Hams. . . . . . . .
Sngar-Cnred Hams. . . . . .
Back Bacon. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long Clear Pork. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . 13c. per in.

. . . . . . 15c. per in.

. . . . . .  15c. per in.

. . . . . . 10c. per in..a
to (per l ins.). . .9c. per in.

Canadian Cleese.... . . . . . . . . I2^c. in.
Glasgow Peas Meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c. pkg,
Genuine Newfoundland Cod Flsl.. 10c. per in, 
Finnan Saddle 10c. per 1Ç,

i2xc. m.’cottolene .
MM Tea..
Br. Price's Baking Powder. . . . . . 40c.
Victoria Rolled Oats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3Xc. in.

. . . . . . . . $1.35 5-10.r
Kjr.<
m’

R. H. Jameson,
/ 33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
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WBAT BETTER CAN TOD BRINK THANI "Which of the two accounts of the 
educational condition of the French 
Canadian people are the readers of the 
weekly to believe? Why is it wrong in 
the people of Victoria to say that they 

, education when it tells them that
the child of the habitant when he leaves 
the elementary school knows his cate
chism and the names of the saints, and 
that

'

JOHN JAMESONgyear.

■«:] EVERY family
SHOULD KNOW THAT

il & SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED" Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
i

I

WHISKY.i*i
mMr

it
the mechanical appear

ance of Mr. Roberts’ new book, it is .. 
gem of artistic excellence and a credit to 
the publishers. Bibliophiles will wel
come it to their libraries. In every re
spect “ Earth’s Enigmas ” deserves 
wide sale.

f
he has 

history or 
metie

» no knowledge of 
geography or arith- 

or physical science? 
its editor wish the people of Victoria to 
conclude that it is utterly unworthy of 
credit when it contradicts on 
page what it asserts without qualifica
tion on another? Those who believe 
that ithe Province is ever in earnest 
must be bewildered to find that it has

a
itj Please see you get it with

B?4 (BLUE ...tai.Does Metal
Capsules

.......... One Star
.......... Two Star
.......... Three Star

2»s Mi W : ■! i a
I OF ALL DEALERS.til per cent.

one Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s.— 
C. DAY

per«: Mf MONEY.

To THE Editob : — The information 
published in your paper ' to-day about 
the cheapness of money in London is 
only the only story repeated. Money 
has been a drug in the London market 
for the last eighteen months; it is now 
high time that the government and the 
council made an effort to induce the in
troduction of capital so that our business 
people might have the use of money at 
not ever 6 percent, per annum. In that 
case our local loaners would make over 
°v Pep cent., which is ample profit in all 
conscience. Pkogbbss.

& o o.,
mr!5 LONDON

MICHIGAN

MiningSchool
!i

MHNll”TEx™pTAty;„b°th ra-

PMN-KÎLLER«"fbE
Chill». Diarrhoea. Dj-ilV/tèV.C«“0,1,1 
Cholera, ttudaUCowrf CowJlinuJi ry’ tra*ut*”'

I !'i
If I

1 only concluaiop they can come to is that 
the Province forms its judgment of 
people according to the way in which 
they vote. If they come to this conclu
sion the mystery of the two contradic
tory articles will be easily solved. The 
letter signed "Scribe” was written in 
Quebec before the day of election, and 
the editorial headed “ Misjudged ” was

SI A high grade State technical school Practical 
Elective system.work.m , Rummer courses

Gives degrees of S B., B.M., and Ph. D. Lab 
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director, 

ap20~18t Houghton, Mich
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